MINISTRY OF ENERGY AND MINES
Mines and Mineral Resources Division

REPORT OF GEOTECHNICAL INSPECTOR
(Issued pursuant to Section 15 of the Mines Act)

Name of Property:

Copper Mountain Mine

Permit No.: M-29

Mine Manager:

Don Strickland

Company:
Address:

Copper Mountain Mine (BC) Ltd.
Box 1400
Princeton, BC
V0X 1W0

Persons Contacted:

Gordon Frost, Darren Tinney, Patrik Gillerstedt, Trevor Phelps

Copies To:

George Warnock, Manager Geotechnical Engineering, MEM
Al Hoffman, Chief Inspector of Mines, MEM
Diane Howe, Deputy Chief Inspector of Mines, MEM
Stephen Rothman, Inspector of Mines, Health & Safety, MEM
Heather Narynski, Senior Geotechnical Inspector, MEM

Date of Inspection:

May 26, 2014

In this document, “Code” means the Health, Safety and Reclamation Code for Mines in British Columbia

_______________________________________________________________________________________

INTRODUCTION
An inspection of the active pits and waste rock dumps was conducted by Chris Carr in the company of
Gord Frost (Chief Mine Engineer, Copper Mountain Operations) and the tailings management facility in
the company of Gord Frost and Mike Westendorf (Chief Metallurgist, Copper Mountain). Observations
made during the inspection, and actions required to follow-up on this inspection report are summarized
below.
The purpose of this inspection was as follows:
 To determine if the mine is meeting the requirements of the Code.
 To determine if geotechnical practices at the mine are consistent with generally accepted
engineering practices at mines in British Columbia.
 To identify potential ground stability hazards or concerns at the mine.
The following areas were inspected during the mine tour:
 Active Open Pits
 Active Waste Rock Dumps
 Tailings Management Facility
The Copper Mountain Mine is currently mining Pit 2 South and Pit 3 with waste rock hauled to the East
Dump, North Dump and South Dump and low grade ore consigned to the Low Grade NAG Dump.
Tailings are being discharged directly to the centre area of the Tailings Management Facility (TMF).
Cyclone sand construction at the East and West Dams of the TMF will recommence after the crest drains
are installed.
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External geotechnical services associated with the design and performance monitoring of the open pits,
waste rock dumps and low grade ore stockpile continue to be provided by Golder Associates. External
geotechnical services associated with the TMF and the 701 Dump are provided by AMEC Earth and
Environmental.
It is understood that CMM has a full-time geologist to complete daily mapping and pit wall monitoring.
Future mining is being considered at the Virginia Pit (old pit crossed by mine access road) and at the
proposed Oriole Pit (adjacent to Pit 3).
The following reports were reviewed prior to the mine inspection:



701 Rock Storage Area Slide – 2013 Annual Review Report, Landslide Mitigation Measures and
Monitoring prepared by AMEC dated 31 March, 2014.
Tailings Management Facility 2013 Annual Review and As-Built Report prepared by AMEC
dated 28 March 2014.

OBSERVATIONS AND INSPECTION ORDERS
Location: Open Pits
Pit development is active in Pit 2 South with Shovel #2 on the 1190 bench (Photo 1).
Pit development is active in Pit 3 with Shovel #1 in the bottom of the pit and Shovel 3 near the top. A
berm has been constructed to prevent access at the toe of a previously reported multi-bench failure
(adjacent to the drills shown in Photo 2).
Permit Condition 2(c)(i) of the April 1, 2010 permit amendment requires a pit slope monitoring and safe
work procedure for areas subject to pit slope raveling and multi-bench failure.
A Standard Operating Procedure for working below pit walls, including pit slope monitoring procedures,
shall be prepared and a copy submitted to the Ministry by June 30, 2014.
Continuing pit slope movement along the south wall has required construction of a step-out and
construction of a berm to control rock fall below the old access ramp (Photo 3). This area continues to be
reviewed by the design consultant.
Permit Condition 2(c)(iv) of the April 1, 2010 permit amendment requires that the pit slope design,
blasting practices and pit wall monitoring program be reviewed annually by a licensed Professional
Engineer to ensure safe working conditions with a copy of the report submitted to the Chief Inspector
within 3 months of the inspection.
The annual pit slope design and performance report for 2013 is overdue and shall be submitted to the
Ministry by June 30, 2014.
Location: Low Grade Ore Stockpile
Stockpile development is active on the Low Grade NAG stockpile (Photo 4).
Location: 701 Rock Storage Areas
Re-sloping of the 701 Rock Storage Area continued in 2013 and a report on landslide mitigation and
monitoring was submitted to the Ministry. Additional waste rock removal is planned in 2014.
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Wireline extensometers and survey prisms that were removed to allow excavation work during 2013 shall
be re-established on the 701 Rock Storage Area as soon as possible and monitoring shall continue in
accordance with the existing procedures.
Location: Active Waste Rock Storage Areas
Waste rock is currently being hauled to the North Dump, East Dump and South Dump. The waste dumps
are constructed at an overall slope of 27° in 25 m high lifts with 17.5 m wide benches. Development of
the North Dump to elevation 1325 is shown in Photo 5. A soil containment berm constructed along the
toe of the east side of the East Dump appears to be effective in protecting the public road below from rock
roll-out (Photo 6). The west side of the East Dump at approximate elevation 1350 is shown in Photo 7.
Permit Condition 3(c) of the April 1, 2010 permit amendment requires that an annual report on the
monitoring and stability performance of waste rock dumps identified as high failure consequence be
prepared by a licensed Professional Engineer and submitted to the Chief Inspector.
The 2013 annual report on performance of high consequence dumps shall be submitted to the Ministry by
June 30, 2014.
Construction has started on the South Dump. Permit Condition 3(a) of the April 1, 2010 permit
amendment requires that site investigation results and stability analyses for the South Dump be submitted
to the Chief Inspector for review and approval prior to construction.
South Dump construction shall not proceed until approved by the Ministry.
Location: Pit 3 to East Dump Landbridge
Dump construction across the southeast corner of Pit 3 is planned to provide a shorter haul to the East
Dump (Photo 8). Initial dump construction has started and the dump material appears to comprise weak
till-like material. Cracks were visible along the crest of the re-handled dump material.
Dump construction shall not proceed until the dump construction plan has been reviewed by the Ministry.
The construction plan shall include deployment of at least one wireline extensometer on the dump crest
with displacement and response criteria to monitor displacement.
Location: Tailings Management Facility
Management of the tailings facility is now carried out by mill operations with instrumentation monitoring
by mine operations.
Cyclone sand optimization studies are in progress to achieve the specified grain size distribution for
downstream dam construction at the East and West Dams.
The above water beach adjacent to the East Dam is more than 100 m wide (Photo 9). The above water
beach at the West Dam is very wide and in excess of the required 200 m (Photo 10).
The tailings delivery lines have been temporarily relocated to the downstream dam crests to allow
installation of the crest drains. An erosion gully was observed on the downstream crest of the West Dam.
It is understood that a valve clamp on the tailings line failed recently resulting in the washout and an
uncontrolled spill of tailings over the downstream slope of the dam.
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Frequent visual monitoring of the tailings lines located along the downstream dam crest (suggested
frequency every hour) shall be undertaken when the tailings lines are in operation. The tailings delivery
lines shall be moved to the upstream crest of the tailings dams as soon as possible after the crest drains
are installed.
Slope inclinometers have been installed in the East and West Dams. Slope inclinometer BH12-01E
installed at the East Dam is indicating foundation movement within a glaciolacustrine zone at elevation
778 to 779 m.
Slope inclinometer time–displacement plots shall be prepared to display the movement at the defined
movement zones.
Two piezometers were installed in the area of the tunnel plug and it is understood that one of the
piezometers is no longer functioning.
A piezometer shall be installed to replace the piezometer that is not functioning unless justification is
provided for continuing to monitor at a single location.
TMF Emergency Preparedness and Response Plan
Emergency Preparedness and Emergency Response Plans (EPRP) are included in the Operations,
Maintenance and Surveillance Manual. The Mining Association of Canada recommends that the plans be
tested periodically to ensure that they are effective in responding to an emergency.
A schedule for testing the EPRP shall be prepared and submitted to the Ministry by June 30, 2014. The
EPRP shall be reviewed at least annually and updated as required.
CLOSURE
Under Section 15 (6) of the Mines Act, a written response is required from the Mine Manager within 15
days of the receipt of this Inspection Report. In addition, Section 30 (1) of the Mines Act requires this
Inspection Report to be posted in a conspicuous location at the mine site for 30 days.
Please feel free to contact the undersigned with any questions or comments.

Chris Carr, P. Eng.
Geotechnical Mines Inspector
On behalf of Ministry of Energy and Mines

Signature
Dated: June 2, 2014
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Photo 1: Pit 2 South

Photo 2: Pit 3 view of north and east wall
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Photo 3: Pit 3 view of south and west wall

Photo 4: Low Grade NAG Stockpile view from East Dump
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Photo 5: North Dump view to north

Photo 6: Soil berm at toe of East Dump view to south
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Photo 7: West side of East Dump view to south

Photo 8: Area of Pit 3 Landbridge access to East Dump
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Photo 9: TMF East Dam

Photo 10: TMF West Dam
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